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Discipline Area:   Engineering  

Discipline:  Civil Engineering 

School: Computing, Mathematics and Engineering 

Discipline Overview 

The discipline of civil engineering focuses on the design, construction, and maintenance of the physical and 
built environment, including public and private sector works and infrastructure. 

The civil engineering discipline while well-established nationally and internationally, is relatively new to 
Charles Sturt University, having been established in 2016 to address the needs of regional Australia.   

Charles Sturt Engineering was named as one of four emerging leaders in engineering education and the only 
one in Australia in The global state of the art in engineering education - a 2018 report commissioned by 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).    

Discipline norms within the school continue to evolve as the discipline within the University develops and 
matures.   

Academics in this discipline are typically drawn from those completing PhD studies or from experienced 
Chartered Engineers. Teaching/Research academics in this discipline would commence their career as a 
level B lecturer. Teaching/Professional academics also would commence at level B as an engineer in 
residence. 

Gender Profile  

Profession/Industry 

Source: JobOutlook (2018) 

12% female / 88% male (civil engineer) 

11% female / 89% male (structural engineer) 

Higher Education Sector 

Source: Australian Council of Engineering Deans, 
Australian Engineering Education Student, Graduate and 
Staff Data and Trends (2018) 

15-20% female  

Charles Sturt University 40% female / 60% male 

Discipline Context and Expectations  

INDUSTRY ACCREDITATION Undergraduate and master level courses in this discipline are subject to 
accreditation of Engineers Australia. Charles Sturt currently has provisional 
accreditation status with Engineers Australia. Accreditation operates in five-
year cycles. The first undergraduate and master level courses commenced at 
Charles Sturt in 2016, hence 2022 will be the University’s first accrediting year. 

DISCIPLINE PEDAGOGIES   The discipline follows a non-traditional approach to teaching. Courses in this 
discipline use project-based learning as opposed to lectures. Students work in 
teams of 3 or 4 and must demonstrate individual and group competence. 

https://joboutlook.gov.au/occupations/structural-engineers?occupationCode=233214
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Courses include an engineering cadet component, embedding students into 
workplace employment learning programs for several years (6000 hours 
required) in conjunction with course work studies.  This approach is unique to 
both the University and the sector. 

A significant amount of the teaching is conducted online. Much of this is 
technical content, delivered completely online and as self-paced learning to 
complement the project-based and workplace learning which occurs largely 
offsite.  

The nature of the cadetship component of the course, requires Academics in 
this discipline to work closely with workplace learning teams. Students have 
both an academic mentor and WPL supervisor.  Workplace learning may be 
undertaken with several employers, or in some instances, a single employer 
over the life of the cadetship.  

STUDENT PROFILE  Students are a mix of approximately 2/3 school leavers and 1/3 mature age 
students. The students range in age from 17 to over 50. Currently the courses 
are only open to domestic students, opening to international students in 2022. 
There is a mix of on campus and online students; students complete the first 1 
½ years on campus transitioning to online for the duration of the cadetship 
course component.   

STUDENT 

FEEDBACK/PERFORMANCE 
Upon transitioning from on-campus learning into cadetship student response 
rates and evaluation scores for the SES are much lower, as the students 
become more heavily invested in the workplace learning rather than academic 
studies.  

RESEARCH APPROACH The research expectations differ in this discipline between the teaching 
professionals and teaching research academics.  

The teaching professionals engage in applied teaching, and do not have any 
research expectation. However, they do have professional engagement 
expectations.  

Teaching research academics engage in both individual and collaborative 
research, which can be multidisciplinary. In this discipline, academics beyond a 
level C should be engaged in both individual and collaborative research. 
Research is typically more theoretical but may also be applied in nature. The 
expectation is that research has strong emphasis on community and regional 
impact and can extend into the national sphere. Laboratory research in this 
discipline while common at larger institutions, is rare at Charles Sturt.  

PUBLICATION The publication expectations differ in this discipline between the teaching 
professionals and teaching research academics.  

Teaching and Research Academics 

Publication in peer reviewed journals is important for teaching research 
academics in this discipline. The standard publication for levels B-C is Q1 and 
Q2 journals. National publications are standard for academics up to level B, 
with expectation for some international publications from level C and above. 
The typical article size would be 10,000 -20,000 words, therefore the expected 
outputs in this area will be lower than other disciplines.  One-two articles, and 
one-two conference papers annually is considered a strong output depending 
on the subdiscipline/ area of academics.  

Teaching research academics from level B and above should be involved in 
submitting papers and presenting at international conferences, which is 
competitive. Full paper conferences are the expectation, with the objective 
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being that it will lead to publication. Inter-disciplinary research would also be 
the expectation at this level e.g. ILWS, computing, education.  

Teaching research academics from level C should be peer reviewing and 
editing. 

Books and book chapters would be expected from level D and E teaching 
research academics in this discipline. 

Teaching and Professional Academics 

The teaching professionals do not have any publication targets. However, they 
may attend national conferences focussed on practice and teaching. Any 
publications and journal articles would typically be nationally focussed, except 
for levels D and E who would be expected to also have international reputation 
and standing. 

The convention for authorship in this discipline is that the first author is lead 
researcher, followed by other authors in order of their contribution as agreed. 
However, authors may also be listed alphabetically with each author given 
equal credit, or the individual author's contribution may be stated in the 
publication. 

CONFERENCES It is normal for academics in this discipline to attend national or international, 
full paper competitive conferences. Presentation at such conferences is highly 
regarded and typically precedes article submission in peer reviewed journals. 
Other types of conferences would not be regarded significant.  

GRANTS At Charles Sturt research is typically funded in this discipline, and the 
expectation is for academics at level C and above to receive external funding. 
Grants can range from of $25,000 to over $100,000. Large grants are available 
from ARC, but they are highly competitive. Small grants are normally sourced 
from state and national agencies, industry groups, local government, or private 
engagement for consulting and/or research. Larger funding amounts are 
generally for collaborative groups, cross-institutional or interdisciplinary in 
nature.  

HDR SUPERVISION There are currently no HDR students due to the newness of the discipline at 
Charles Sturt. The University will have honours students starting in this 
discipline from 2022. However, the coursework masters and undergraduate 
offerings currently do have a thesis component included, which involves 
supervision. Primary supervision is the norm in this discipline. Co-supervision 
may occur where there are different subdisciplines involved. More will develop 
as the discipline matures at the University.    

RECOGNITION No industry awards and fellowships unique to the discipline. 

EXTERNAL ENGAGEMENT External engagement is essential and expected for the teaching professionals, 
with a focus on regional and national contribution and impact. It is not the 
expectation for teaching research academics; however, it is encouraged 
because of the strong community and regional focus at Charles Sturt.  

PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION While professional registration is not a mandatory requirement, it is expected 

that academics in this discipline be chartered engineers (Engineers Australia) 

or registered engineers from QLD. There are annual minimum hours required 

to keep professional registration current.  
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